
  
Road of Life, 

Take along the help of 

WRIGLEY'S 
<i PK mp 
CHEWING SWEET 

PEPPERMINT FLAVOR 

Wrrigley’s adds a zest to 
work and play—your 
nerves are steadier — your 
interest keener. 

Aids teeth and digestion. 

After Every Meal 

Gd 

  

THIS TRAIN 
FOR ALL POINTS 

EAST, WEST, 
NORTH E, SOUTH       

  

  

New Wage Solution 
Chinese coolies in tea godowns 

pulled a new stunt in the history of 

labor movements during their recent 

strike when they kidnaped three of 

their employers in China, and taking 

them to a vacant lot, forced them to 

sign a bond acceding to their demands 

for an Increase of 10 cents silver a 

day. More than 1,000 employees bene- 

fited by the action. 

In the Amazon and its tributaries 

lives the Piral, a comparatively small 

fish which goes in shoals and attacks 

bathers. Its teeth are razorlike, 

It Is folly to marry for beauty, be- 

cause beauty will not last- 

er will money, 

| right,” 

| 80 much praise 

| In facet, I an 

  
and nelth- | 

  

LOOK ON THE 
CAN FOR. THE 
GINGER BREAD 

  

Sign 
makes you think Tommy | 

make a good husband? 

never scolds the walter” 

“What 

would 
“He 

  

$4,000 PRIZES 
PRIZES IN ALL 

of er the great Liquid Veneer Con. 
test. All you have to do las write us 

in leas than 150 words what you cone 
sider the outstanding characteristic of 
Liquid Veneer, or tell us of an unusual 
use for Liquid Veneer. 

You may win the first prise of $500 
or one of the 1,064 other prizes. Three 
prominent business men will act as 
Judges. Contest closes December 31st, 
16136 But don’t delay. Get necessary 
Entry Blank and fall particulars from 
your dealer. If he can't supply you 
write ua. Don't miss this big oppor- 
tunity. 

Liquid Veneer is sold by hardware, 
furniture, drug, paint, grocery and 
general stores. 

BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
16 Liquid Veneer Bldg. 

BuTalo, N. X. 

AMRIAD MERE 
Stomach Disorders 

are decidedly unpleasant 

Green's August Flower 
» Jontle Iaxative, will act promptly ip 
relief of stomach and bowel troubles 
and your freedom from paln and dls- 
Somiort will make you feel that life 1s 

aln worth living. 
At all drug lata 

  

      

3 ec and $0¢ bottles. 
If you cannot get it, write to 
Green Ine. Woodbury, N J. 

ARE YOU TIRED? 
of Northern Winters 

and 1 Crop Soil? 
100 Practical Farmers Wanted-To take 
over 10 acres each, finest 4 crop combi. 
nation frult and vegetable soil In Cen- 
tral Florida — Rallroad, schools, 
churches and other facilities. Only re- 
quirement, each individual must have 
enough money to finance himself. For 
further Information write today. Geo 
N. Davis, 7468 Seybold Bldg, Miami, Fila. 

ALE’S At ¢ the first sneeze, 
banish every sym 

Relief ir once ~~ Breaks 
positively. 

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 43.1026. 

y 

ONEY tom of cold, chills, 

1 
3 cence at all druggies. 

ete. with HALE'S. 

OREHOUND & TAR 

| essary word, 

! espec ially 

| quently 

| objection, some people sald that it “is 

| which 

| be 

i stitions among civilized peoples. 

{ primitive ancestors regarded a man's 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTES. CENTRE HALL, PA. 

  

      

  

    

UP IN THE SKY 
é¢ JUST at times I cannot help being 

naughty,” sald the King of the 

Clouds. 

that was true all 

Weather as he 

“1 should 

sald 

Inughed. 

“Well, me, too, you know,” 

sald the King of the Clouds, 

“Of course I do” sald Old 

Weather, “And I get abused 

too. Ah, yes, my friend, 

say 

Old Man 

you help, 

"” 

for fit, 

1 scolded more than 

are 

“One hears far 

the Weather than 

itself” 

“Well,” sald the King of the Clouds, 

“it is quite worth the scolding” 

“Yes,” Old Man Weather agreed, "it 

ia 
“Well,” sald the King of the Clouds, 

“it was fun last night. My children 

more 

anhout the 

{ “It Was Fun Last Night” Said the | 

King of the Clouds. 

and grail 

the st aa 

fast—and rus! 
“Peo 

in w} oe 

don't 

were Ol 

the races did | 

thom 

807 

  

  

CTHE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H. IRVING KING 
  

            
| STANDING BY THE TABLE 

N RURAL New 

seated 

ngland people 

at a table, eating, object to 

having anothe ise and stand 

| beside the board should he only 

a secon to sOome nec 

As a rule 

this action Is deen 

The 

making the 

inquiring 

wherefore 

{| pause for say 

it Is a stran 

ger with whom wed 

objectionable. 
discovered this by 

sald “break.” On 

as to the 

very bad manners”; others that "it 

brought bad luck,” and still 

could only say that it “Is one of the 

things that isn't The Idea done.” 

| seemed surprisingly widespread among 

i a certain 

| feeling 

| son, 

| avoided. 

people, a general 

unknown ref- 

should be always 

class of 

that, for 

an act 

some 

such 

It was evident 

was thus 

origin is obvious. 

ly a real superstitien 

stumbled upon. Its 

It is a survival of 

| the idea of primitive man with regard 

to shadows, is found 

force among 

races and can 

popular super 

Our 

an idea which 

today existing in full 

savage and backward 

traced In many 

shadow as a vital part of himself--a 

sort of “astral body,” an “exterior 

soul.” To have a person's shadow fall 

upon one was a sort of projection of 

the shadower's personality upon the 

shadowed. This projection was, as a 
rule, considered to be malevolent in 

its effect. A person pausing by a ta- 

ble at which people are eating is liable 
to east his shadow over both food and 
eaters—which Is bad, especially if he 

is a stranger, for with the ancients, 

strangers and enemies were synono- 
mous terms. Hence the superstition 
mentioned above, one of those sur- 

vivals which have outlasted for long 

centuries all knowledge of thelr origin 

and meaning by the people who still 

cherish them, 

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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Young Man’s Burden 
To get on in business, and In so 

clety, and lay up something for a 

rainy day, a young man must carry 
life, accident, fire, windstorm, bur 

glary and lability insurance, five 

clubs, water on both shoulders, a high 

head and any of his wife's near rela- 
tives who would be a disgrace to the 
family If left upon their own re- 
sources. ~Loulsville Tlmes, 

. 

Man | 

I do not get | 

when 1 play with you. | 
you | 

scolding about | 
Rain | 

| to those 

| and 

| talking about boats 

| days 
| going to 

| lovely parties one gets up on the spur 

  

| rather tired of 

| 66g HAT 
i sighed 

writer | i 
afore | 

subse | If some 
| 

of the | 
{ ninety-nine, 
| lose her job 

others | 

  

“We've all been having a frolie, cer- 

tainly, even though we've 

naughty.” 

“You were certainly 

Old Man Weather, 

brellas did 

inside 

been 

* sald 

um 

blow 

naughty, 

“How many 

you and your family 

out? 

“I didn't keep count,” sald the King 

of the Clouds, “Mr. Wind helped us 

do that, Oh, he is fine in that 

“Yes, you're a splendid palr 

game,” 

Ieee 

Pola Negri 
dreiefeefeeiefedeefeefofefederfeefefedefeiede de 

  
for { 

naughtiness when you get started and | 

then have all 

help you. 

“Well, wall, to 

the river 

opposite 

you your fam 

think 

nearhy 

only 

before 

and the shore 

on the other side, 

the 

who were 

the river and shore 

and fishes and one 

thing and. another, 

“Then the day before that every- 

thing was so bright and clear and the 

colors blue along the river 

and It looked as though It were never 

going to rain” 

“Well,” sald the King of the Clouds, 

“1 must say that 1 didn't know 

ago or a day ago what I was 

do, It was of those 

were so 

two 

one 

of the moment, which that 

they're parties suddenly 

“Yes,” sald Old Man Weather, 

means 

begun.” 

“and 

| people were out in their fine summer 

clothes and thelr good hats and thelr 

| best shoes and you surprised them 

Prince | and didn't stop as though 

| Shower were managing things. 

“Prince Shower Is different 

you, King of the Clouds.” 

“Yes” the King of 

Clouds, Prince Shower 

agreed 

“he Is. 

long at a time, 

“I'm different Very 

ferent, Indeed. An say I ga 

the people a surprise party, too 

from that, 

4 if you 

well 

that, too, adds to n itiness and 

I was thoroughly r 

“You were, you were, but id Man 

Weather is to bl f 

Mr. 

“What' 
“What's 

Weatl 

" " 
Wind 

The Hotel § tenofapher | 
9 Roe Fulkerson. 

was wi 

the Hotel Stern 

“Who's she?" asked 

sctive. 

my penance,” 

is a leaner. Somehow gh 

answered the 

afraid | 

fall 

d-lnck kid 

usand 

undred and 

“She is the original har 

a th 

nine 

wx $4 vein 
guy hired 

needed 

girls 

and only 

Sadie would 

“She has worked In the five-and ten, 

manicured, beauty pariored, 

ushered in a theater, 

clerked in a flower 

magazine 

cashlered, 

cash girled 

gtore, solicited 

sat for balt 

in a rubber-neck wagon. been a com 

panion to an old lady, sold orders for 

photographs and *took a correspond 

ence course in moving-pleture acting 

“Every one of these jobs she lost. 

I never knew any of the 

worked for, but she has never been 

able to find any boss not a cruel-heart. 

ed tyrant who always 

Sadie. She always quits because of 

the way they talk to her. I'm begin 

ning to belleve what they said is ‘Get 

your hat and coat and beat It 1 

wouldn't work for a guy who talked 

to me like that, either. 

“But Kelly, all jobs are not bad 

Some of ‘em are good. Three moves 

are as bad as getting fired. If a per. 
son can't hold a job, it is the fault of 

the person and not of the job. Any 

old job is worth just what you make 

it worth, and people who hold a lodge 

of sorrow because they never have any 

luck and wanting somebody to help 
‘em, are on the wrong side of the door. 

The side which has PUSH printed on 
it, lets you in, and the side that has 

PULL on it, lets you out. People who 
work the push side are holding all the 

good Jobs. If 1 do not get to work 
typing the letters that salesmen gave 

me this morning, I will be out of a job 
myself.” 
(Copyright by the MeNaught Syndicates, Ine.) 
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Drain Tile Long Known 
The use of drain tile began many 

centuries ago In France, but its manu- 

facture became a lost art, Drain tiles 

were first used in England in 1810 and 

introduced Into the United States in 
1835 by John Johnston, who used 
handmade tile on his farm near Ge- 

neva, N. Y. The first drain tile ma- 
chine was imported Into this country 
in 1843. 

subscriptions, 

people she 

imposes on 

from | 

the 

gels 

doing anything for very | 

ilies to | 

reel 
the Gay 

wns so calm | 

looked so near | 

were | 

Pola Negri's real name Ils Appolonia 

Chalupez. She chose the surname be. 

cause of her great love for the Polish 

translations of the Italian verses of 

Ada Negri. Pola was born in Brom. 

berg, Poland. 8he graduated from a 

dramatic school, She wrote and di. 

rected her first picture; also played 

the leading role, “Love and Passion” 

she called it. Her many successes are 

well known. She will soon be seen in 

her latest picture, “Hotel Imperial” 
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WHEN I WAS 
TWENTY-ONE 

{ BY JOSEPH KAYE 

AAA 

    
      

At twenty.one Francis Wilson sang 

and danced in the varieties. 

6¢ A T THIS time, my 

A in, and 1 orig 
of 4 B 1 
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sour if 
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How It Started 
By JEAN NEWTON 
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“THE CHAFF FROM THE 
WHEAT” 

FT 0 SEPAR \TE 
the wheat” is 

be the one to | 

the from 

a phrase that is 

chaff 

frequently heard in modern speech to 
between the 

worthy and 
distinguishing 

true, the 

express 

and the 

worthless 

Chaff is the straw 

in wheat and grains whi 

ing and winnowing, 

and removed to purify 

the harvest for the by wh 

it becomes the "staff of life,” the 

on our table. The first step is 

arating the chaff from the wheat,” 

refuse from the food kernel 

From the parlance of the farm the 

term found its way into general speech 

where the mediator in an argument, in 

an effort to sift the matter fo useless 

talk and get down to 

facts, will sometimes say: 

separate the chaff from the wheat.” 
(Copyright.) 

false 
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and other waste 

thresh- 

sifted de 

ch by 

are wn 
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ch 

bread 
“sep- 
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process 

  (@ by McClure Newspaper Gyndicata) 
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TWO FAMOUS WOMEN 
BORN IN SAME YEAR 

Queen Victoria and Lydia E. Pinkham 
  

    
MRS. ANNA MCHENRY 

1008 B PLUM STREET, MARSHALL, ILLINOIS 

In the year 1819, two bables were 
born whose lives were destined to 
have a far-reaching influence. One 
was born in a stern castle of Old 
England, the other in a humble 
farmhouse {in New England. 

Queen Victoria through her wis- 
dom and kindliness during a long 
and prosperous reign has become en- 
throned in the hearts of the British 
people. Lydia E. Pinkham through 
the merit of her Vegetable Com- 
pound has made her name a house- 
hold word in thousands of American 
homes, 

Perhaps 
“Two cows is in 

teacher to 

the writing on 

that sen 

why? 

the fleld,” sald a 

icating 

“Now, 

fa class of boys, Ind 

the blackboard 

tence Is wrong. Can any boy 

tell me 
(me oungster 

Sweet Skin To Have a Clear, 
~} nimnle ‘hness 

  

Marshall, Illinois ~"After my ¢ 
ond child was born, 1 never saw 
well day for five My fa! 

telling hi rugs about 

Years, 

was 

{ condition 

a I a: no trouble © 
ny kind '"—Mges. Axxa McHexeY 

1005 E. Plum Bt , Marshall, Iliiz 

Another Woman Helped 
—Mrs 

un d ar 

Philadelphia, 
line Nagy, of 
recent letter to the lia E 
ham Medic Co. that 
her child was born 
very weak condition, 8he coul 1d n 
seem to regain her health and went 
to her mother for advice. She toid 
her to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound, as it had helped her 
when in like condition, and it has 
helped her mother also. 80 Mrs. 
Npgy started taking it. She felt bet- 
ter after taking the first bottle — 
after taking six bottl les. her weaak- 
ness and other troubles disappeared, 
and she is never done praising the 
Compound, 

In some families the fourth gen- 
eration is learning the of 
Lydia BE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com 

pound. 

Pink- 
ine after 

i merit merit 

The Retort Discourteous 
ard lorng ti bern related that George 

after his sex feth 

roped into irawing 

F nf 

ction 

hostess 0 

id ren- 

Mr. 

    

  

  
or on credit. 

hold good will. 

charge. 

CHEVROLET - 

OAKLAND - 

FRIGIDAIRE -   

WHY 

General Motors Cars 

are sold on the 

GMAC Plan 

1 BECAUSE many people prefer 
to purchase cars out of income 
and General Motors wants you to 
get value for your automobile 
doliar—whether you buy for cash 

2 BECAUSE, being operated by a 
member of the General Motors 
family, the GMAC Plan assures 
sound credit service designed to 

3 BECAUSE, under the GMAC 
Plan, the cost of a General Motors 
car purchased on credit is the 
standard cash delivered price, plus 
only the low GMAC financing 

The GMAC Plan is available only 
through General Motors dealers. 
It may be comfortably fitted to the 
individual requirements of buyers 
with assured income. Your nearest 
General Motors dealer will ex- 
plain its advantages. 

GENERAL MOTORS 
ACCEPTANCE 
CORPORATION 
operating the GMAC Plan for the purchase of 

PONTIAC - 

BUICK - 

OLDSMOBILE 

CADILLAC 

DELCO-LIGHT      


